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Government Paid $1.10 a Barrel, Abo Railway, Freight and 
Other Expenses—B. Frank Smith Sold Nearly 32,000 
Barrels—A. C. Smith & Co. Got Over $12,000 for Hand
ling Them—Wm. Thomson & Co. Shipped 9,000 Barrels 
Less to Britain Than Messrs. Smith Were Paid for Pack
ing-Auditor General’s Report Gives Some of the Details.

$38

Bathurst and Button* 
Attorney General Anno 
Thorough. -:W

-* & Messrs.HI:. • zimmsss
»

TI

Fredericton, N. B, Mat* 18—When W. B. Chandler, Royal Commissioner The crews of the two British ships were virtually all saved, having been transferred to other ships
investigating the government departments, opened hi» court this morning there [under a hot fire, but an internal explosion took place on board the Bouvet after she had fouled the mine,
were present Attorney-General Baxter and Hon. John Morrissy and Messrs. E- ^ most of her crew were lost. The Bouvet sank within three minutes of the time that she hit the mine. 
Lt2L£ft£ L%£°to7%mb7te d!ZT° l!°L Uom^oyl; The waters in which the ships were lost had been swept of mines, but the British Admiralty as-
stumpage in $tl3 which was no! accounted for in the receipts of the province serts that the Turks and the Germans set floating containers of explosives adrift and these were carried
and Mr. Veniot respecting reported irregularities upon certain road, and bridges down by the current into the water where the Allied ships had gathered inside the entrance of the
in the making up of the accounts and abo concerning the pur*** ef^ certain la—*». • 
farms by the Farm Settlement Board In Gloucester county. . : ^ '

The attitude of the commissioner and the attomey- 
ernment wanted a thorough investigation and the request of Hon. Mr. Mo 
rissy to have this done was published some time ago. The commissioner decid
ed to summon some witnesses by letter and to issue a subpoena for W. H. i . -
Berry, to inquire into the complaint of B. S. Carter and hear the evidence on Were toga 
next Thursday morning, March 25. ' .*1 / Stf " - fln<i ImPla'

Mr. Carter said that he had no Idea that any witnesses would refuse to at- Jw! 
tend with the exception of Willard H. Berry. “That is Just what occurred to flg-hting the Br 
nie,” replied the attorney-general amid liughter. ! damaged The

Commissioner Chandler, speaking with regard to the information concern- . ' .. .. ,,
ing the work of the Farm Settlement Board in Gloucester county said that he the scale Of the operations, 
doubted H tiie matter came within the scope of his commission. The board STILL FIRING AT FORT1
practically was a corporation. ._____

Mr. Veniot said that last year the Farm Settlement Board had been placed 1 -the damage done to
under the supervision of the minister of agriculture and must be regarded as a I It is stated that the operati 
portion Of that department aide of the Keppez Bay and

Attorney-General Baxter: “If there is anything wrong we want it made I ak in the narrows 
right If there is anything rotten we want it cleaned trot” > Æ T,

Mr. Veniot said that he had suggested to Commissioner Chandler that, |' *“? Keppez lorts .
on account of the Urge number of witnesses who would be called in connection all the ships were hit. It IS MSB 
with the matters affecting Gloucester county, the hearing could be better had the narrows W&S Under Way wh 
at Bathurst or Caraquet not cause a cessation of the fight

th« engagement was resumed to .
and probably at Buctouche on charges caonneced with public works in Kent Vive Admiral SackvUle Hamilton Carden, who is ill, has been succeeded in command at the Dar-
county. The services of interpreters areto be procured on account of many of Idanelles by Bear Admiral John M. Derobeck. 
the witnesses being French.

Attorney-General Baxter repeatedly made the statement that the govern
ment was desirous of unearthing any wrong doing and made particular refer
ence to certain people who, he said, had been going through the country malting 
charge* of wrong doing against certain departments. Those were the people 
whom he meant to have before the commissioner to show If they were speaking 
of facts or hearsay.

As this reference of the attorney-general plainly referred to members of 
his own party and to certain members of the legislature his remark was receiv
ed with interest.

The commisioner waived the '

and
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m rpHERE is a boom I 
1-*- in New Brunswi 

Viable Agents now in 
M/district. Pay wer 
Pelham Nursery Co.,

/1r B. C. Mclsaac, 1362 barrels potato* 
at $1.10, $1388.20.

H. T. Douglas, 212 barrels potatoes] 
at $1.10, $288.20.

Freight, $8.
D. J. Griffilths, 278 barrels at $1.10,

$800.80.
Freight, $8.
Jones Bros., 287 barrels at $1.10, 

$260.70.
Millfl-Bveleigh Ltd, 220 barrels at
$1.10, $242.

A. C. Smith & Co, paid freight 
171 cars potatoes to St John, $9,281-70.

Barreling, coopering, cutting and pil
ing 41,242 bags and 19,118 barrels po
tatoes, at 20 cents each, $12,072.

Paid Canadian Bag Co, Ltd, 50,000 
bags at $106 per thousand, $5,800.

Paid Canadian Bag Co., Ltd, 500 lbs.
. A comparison of Wm. Thomson & hank at 26 cents, $125.

Company’s shipping bill and the quan- Paid S. M. Wetmore, insurance on po
lity put in packages does not agree, tatoes, $112.50.
There ehçuld be an explanation why Paid Hall & Fairweather, insurance 
there were nearly 9,000 fewer barrels on potatoes, premium on $10,000, $50. 
shipped and over 8,000 more bags than Potato sorters, $45; freight and ez- 
were put up by the sorters. pressage, $109.90, $154.90.
xm. — tt. *x___ tot i River Valley Lumber Co., Ltd, 1,500Where the Money Went. empty barrels at 80 cents etoh ,$450.

The account, as itemized in the audi- Taylor & White, 8,580 empty barrels 
tors report, brought down in the house at go 1-2 cents each, $2,788.51. 
today is as follows: Taylor tc White, 100 barrel heads, $3.

B. F. Smith, 29,077 barrels of potatoes Wm. Thomson & Co, freight, St. 
at $1.10, $81,984-70. John to London on 10,810 barrels po

ll. F. Smith, 2,606 barrels potatoes at tatoes, 49,860 bags potatoes, 292 barrels 
$1.05, $2,788.40. apples, 44 boxes apples, 2 cases' wheat,

S, J. Hatfield, 1,068 barrels potatoes at 2 barrels merchandise, $16,205.96.
$1.10, $1474.80. Wm. Thomson & Co, demurrage one

A. A. Rideout, 1,080 1-2 barrels at day, $200.
$1.10, $1,188.55. Wm. Thomson & Co, insurance on

Leonard Mensewau, 182 barrels pota- cargo, $768.80. 
toes at $1.10, $200.20. Total, $90,680.62-

Robert ‘Kidney, 242 barrels potatoes This is all the expenditures in the re
al $1.10, $266-20. port up to October 81, the end of the

strong & Nodden, 1,007 barrels po- financial year, but there were two gov- 
tatoes at $1.10, $1,107.70. error's warrants passed for $76,000 each.

Geo. A. Fawcett, 1,487 barrels potat- the last one three days before the ac- 
oes at $1.10, $1,620A0. count dosed for the Patriotic gift and

Hatfield & Scott, 1,055 barrels potat- assistance to the Bdgians. There was 
oes at $140, $1,160.50. therefore $60,000 left to buy potatoes af-

Hafcfteld & Scott, 261 barrels potat-1 ter October 81, for which there is no 
oes at 95 cents, $288.45.

Fredericton, N, B., March 19—(Spe- 
dal)—Potato shippers throughout New 
Brunswick will read with interest the 
detailed statement of the enormous cost 
of about 40,000 barrels of potatoes said 
to have been shipped to Great Britain as 
New Brunswick’s Patriotic gift.

It will be noted that B- Franklin 
Smith, sold nearly 80,000 bands of the 
quantity and that about 80,000 of them 
cost $1.10 per barrel. The prices paid 
by Mr. Smith ranged, it is said, from 80 
cents to $1.00 per barrel.

Shippers will be astounded at the enor
mous charge for handling paid A. C. 
Smith & Co, St. John. It cost more 
than $12,000 to sort and pack the pota-
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8, BUT VALUABLE.
war© sunk were old ones, the Bouvet having been completed nearly twenty years 
resistible in 1898. They were very useful, however, for the work in which .they 
rdanelles. The sunken British ships are being replaced by the battleships Queen 

— They are said to have started some time igo for near eastern 
«es as have occurred. The other ships engaged in the 

and the French battleship Gaulois were hit by shells and 
to the British official report, “were not heavy, considering

«V- ALL;
; on

agoa

|E

■S in anti
toes.

1 BIB'he Turkish forts by the heavy bombardment hae not yet been ascertained, 
ms against them are coi 

Point,

strongly when the battleships advanced firing up the Dardanelles and 
ted that these forts finally were silenced and a bombardment of those in 
h the time

limiting. The forte attacked were those on either 
ethe narrows, and those on the Kilid Bahr and Chan- RAMSAY—On the 

and Mrs. C. H. RanJ 
street, a daughter.

CORNELL—At A 
March 18, 1915, to M 
T. Cornell, a daughta

r

il
e , battleships struck mines. The blowing up of the ships did 
continued until darkness intervened. It is understood that DBA'

WILSON—At 73 Sd 
instant, in the 87th 
Georgian a, widow
Wilson, Esq, of Chad 
youngest daughter q 
White, Esq, sheriff d 

SHAMPER—In thl 
instant, Charles W.J 
years, leaving one sd 
ters to mourn. J 

BRITTAIN—At 9 
the 18th tost, Sarahl 
of the late William 0 
years.

MANNING—At D 
inst, Edward Mannid 
years, leaving wife, 8 
daughters to mourn. J 

O’LEARY—On M 
(N. Y.), Gertrude 
years, daughter of 
Golden Grove.

TONGE—Suddenly 
the residence of her] 
Mrs. F. J. Allan, 49] 
Mrs. Phoebe E. Tom 
Herbert Tonge, in tfl 
age, leaving besides] 
parents, one' brother- 
mourn.

MURPHY—In thiJ 
inst, at the resident] 
Mrs.. William McBri 
Alice Murphy, aged ] 
the late William MJ 
sons and two daughl 
sad loss. .Service, at ] 
day, March 22, at 2 j 

HUNTER—On thd 
Point, Kings county] 
illness of paralysis, Bj 
ter, age 87 years, les 
three daughters to m 
pers please copy).

LINTON—Chariot] 
Linton, sr, Fairville,] 
ing at 2.80. ..1

CONNELL—In tlJ 
: inst., Mary Teresa, d 

rtell, leaving hnsbazl 
two brothers and ths 

BALLENTINE—J 
on the 19th inst, Ca 
late R. T. B alien tin 
of her age, leaving 1 
one brother to mould

P

HERE’S WHAT THE PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT RECEIVED AND 

PAID OUT SINCE OCT. 31,1914

Shippegan Island Barren to Lara- 
and from Savoy Landing towards 
lue. to the year 1914.
BR DUGUAY BRIDGE, PAR

ISH OF SHIPPEGAN, GLOU
CESTER CO.

_On pay sheet for Oc 
pears the i 
horse and c ;
28 at $2.00 per day ; and on th 

. I be appears as lab 
I in November 

, is on p

over
eque,

public account yet.
tober, 1918, ap- 

îeorge F. Hachey, 
X)ber 20, 21, 22 andr; COMMANDER OF THE 

PRINCESS PATRIQA’S 
KILLED IN ACTION

i byof*1 days
r~Mr. Carter to connection with 50-per day.

ueorge F.
Hon. Dr. Landzy, provincial secretary, 

on Friday presented to the legislature 
the annual report of the auditor general 
and the following statement of receipts 
and expenditures on consolidated revenue 
account from the, close of the fiscal year 
(Oct. 81) to March 11:

lixjlpnffituiT.
To balance frosg lM*.......
Administration of, justice 
Agriculture ..
Auditor general j,...........
Colonization roads ........
Commission to Investigate 

crown land end railway
charges ........... ........... . 2,644.60

Classification crown lands .. 400.00
Executive government.......  18,291.86 Dominion subsl-
Education........................ 111,578.57 dy agriculture.. 24^24.20
Exhibitions  ............. .. 7424,87 Contractors’ de-
Expense special plans ........ 128.98 posits ...............
Elections......... ,................... 85.86 “Expropriation
Fish, forest and game 12,146.84 Act” Reversing
Free grants ...............  #40.08 Falls bridge, de-
Factory inspector and board posits ........... 1,882.80

of engineers ...................... 516.89 Probate court de-
Farm Settlement Board ... 281.68 posits ...............
Interest ............ 281482.67 Proceeds of five-
immigration ........................ 5,068.98 year 6 per cent

Memorial Senator- bonds  ............1,482,000.00
Sinking funds mu

nicipalities 2399.00

King’s Printer .....
Liquor license .....
Probate court fund 
Supreme court fund
Provincial Hospital ................ 12388.08
Jordan Memorial Sanatori- 

i urn .
Factory Inspector 
Motor vehicles ..
Interest received 
Miscellaneous receipts ........

1,148.30
1308.16
6,071.26

615.25... IE
siMSsas itarEStsass s .*js. sa
to have done. , c .

Mr. Veniot: “My information leads me to believe that the accounts sent in 
to this department are padded accounts. If the minister of public works wiC 
state that they will not be paid until fully Investigated by his department, I
am willing to drop the matter.” ... ________

The attorney-general said that the government did not wish any of the in- the above br 
ration to he withdrawn. He could see, however, no reason why a depart- 1911, oppoeli 

should be blamed if certain people attempted to defraud If and were pre-

Mr. Veniot said that the men who were said to have made the attempt in re- tor for wMcbcheclcT 
gard to the roads were also acting as foremen on bridges. | or them to

Attorney-General Baxter asked If there would be any further Information 
against any departments. He did-not want an investigation In connection with 
one completed only to find that another was required in some other department 

Mr. Carter replied that the business of investigation was no mote pleas-

necessity of asking further time than next Thursday. There was much hearsay I am also to 
and many stories were in circulation. > ti>e Pacing of the

The attorney-general then made his remarks concerning those who had been 
attacking various departmente. year 1914, that the fc

“There are certain gentlemen, said he “who from time to time have fadulg- appears on paylist as 
edina good deal of talk- I think that « they don’t come out and make their | is not the person who 
charges that the commissioner should summon them and find; out if they are 
speaking facts or merely hearsay. If there is something wrong we propose to 
put ft right or stop the mouths of those who have been going about the couri-

from 8rd to 
s not included, 

he appears as J '
m.

:$1.50

LITTLE BOUCTOUCHE BRIDGE, 
PARISH OF WELLINGTON, 

KENT CO., N. B.

2,849.60
46.00

4327.00
10324.16
8,408.18

S-
. .

'

believe that the 
the pay sheets of 
le years 1910 and 
les -of John K. 
lerridan, Jr., are

$ 147,428.72 
10,147.85 
12,100.66

MaMSlb ...
1314.88 Bonuses on timr ,,. J 

tor licenses .. .$ 1,721.50 
Temporary de

crown

1 Ottawa, March 21—Colonel Francis Douglas Fatquhat, D. S. Ov commande: 
of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, and late military secretary 
to His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, governor-general of Canada, 
has been killed to action at the front A cable to the chief of staff of the Can
adian militia department conveyed the news late tonight

8
Total ordinary Revenue...$ 512,885.20 

Territorial revenue:
• . f'• «•;**. «> ■ . •

«aid per-
e la

to him posits
lands 1,140.20 House to fall In the present war, th* I 

others being Captain Rivers-Bulkeley, 
Scots Guards, former comptroller of the 
household, and Captain Newton, former 
A. D. C, who was the first officer of the 
Princess Patricias to meet death in ac
tion.

The message from the war office 
reads: j

“Colonel Farquhar, Princess Patricias, 
dead. Lt. Mason of same regiment dead. 
Three killed, twenty wounded.”

The message was communicated to 
Government House and the royal family 
was deeply-moved on its receipt. The 
duke and duchess cabled a message of 
condolence W Lady Farquhar and a sep
arate mèssage of sympathy was sent to 

Colonel Farquhar’s death makes the the regiment by Her Royal Highness 
third officer connected with Government I Princess Patricia, whose name it bears.

K The late Colonel Farquhar came tohe checks issued for $15.00 
voy, labor performed on 
as never performed by the 
Savoy ; that the check is- 

reached him, but 
on check by an-

Ottawa in October, 1918, as military sec
retary to his royal highness, and by his 
charming courtesy made himself a popu
lar figure to official and social circles in 
the capital.

On the organization of the Princess 
Patricias he was chosen commander, the 
appointment proving a most popular one. 
He had a most distinguished career as 
a soldier and won the distinguished ser
vice order to the South African cam
paign while serving with his regiment, 
the Coldstream Ghards. He married to 
1905, Lady Evelyn Hely-Hutchlnson, 
daughter of the Earl of Donoghmore. 
Lady Farquhar is at present, to London.

1340.69

believe that 
on the Lit 181.84also& fh Bridge

1 .

tom 12,715.14
Liquor license fund............. -1360.92

“ Legislature ........................... 1,817.10
bridge. Moving picture censors .... 250.00

Mining ................................. 68.00
Public works ...t................. 118377.19
Printing ..........   #395.27
Provincial Hospital............. 29306.88
mtm? Ëü

that the said John K 
not engaged to such wo, 1314,688.79

T BOARD $2,027328.99

(These are the figures of the official re- 
port, but the amounts when added will 

exno'M not produce the totals as given. fSvi- 
®’™-~!dentiy some of the figures are wrong.)

263.99 
1,806.50 
9394.25 
9,925.64

FARM.SETT
HI BHR HHH. . ......... ..

attorney-general serve notice upon the insurgents among the lieve that the sale to 
supporters of the government that they must come out into the open. Whether ment Board of 875 j 
Finder, Woods, et al, will accept the invitation remains to be seen. The to- 1 Knowles*farms wæ toi 
formation of Mr. Carter was contained in his letter to Mr. Chandler of March formation is that the 
17 which Mr. Chandler produced to court It has already been published. ;# I Canada at Bathurst, after ne,
MR. VENIOTS INFORMATION mltX^Snsïer^toi^Jald,p,

The information furnished by Mr. Venott is as ftilows:— erty by deed. In 1918, to A- J.
RUISSEAU CARRIBOU BRIDGE than ten years »f age, and was attend- F^ Settle^e^lS
PARISH OF SHIPPEGAN, GLOU- ing school. He Is a son of the foreman | Tbe 6um „f $igoo was pajd by the said 

CESTER CO. of the works. Farm Settlement Board. The Royal Bank
T .. .. . anno w T” September, 1918, Nolasqne Hachey of Canada formerly held these lands asIn the item $42 for ^O00 fee* sPru“ 18 on pay Ust eight days as laborer at security for $1200 due it by the Knowles Unforeseen

- lumber, credited to P. F. Boudreau, I $1.50 per day, and twenty-six days, self, Brothers. When the sale was concluded, Contribution
am informed and have reason to believe horse and cart at $2 per day. notwithstanding that $1500 was paid for Contribution Imperial gov-
that this lumber was never delivered by The structural superintendent’s esti- said lands, the Knowles Brothers only., eminent..........

b*. .h™ bHd* trÆI'Æib p—d
structural superintendent, Valentine ss6 96 v . ~ , A. J. H. Stewart to Farm Settlement
Robichaud, subscribed the oath as to the STEEL BRIDGE Ztof^mMi
correctness of thw account before M. J. BATHURST, GLOUCESTER CO. ^ of proceeda of tide $1500 check was 
Rohichattd, M.P.P., and justice of th# _ . ^ . n# this 6r,d_ „n„ I passed toAL H. Stewart, M. P. P., or
peace, he most have known, as I have pcars t],e name of Frank Robtofon for some other person who had no right or

to believe, that no such lumber stone for bridge.” Date is Aug- daim to it.
had been delivered by P. F. Boudreau ust 29,1910. AUBARRE RUISSEAU BRIDGE
to said bnd^ tofomed me STt b^ne^dKâ or PARISH OF SUPPEGAN,

I am informed and believe that the soW stone tor thla bridge. The ac- -, GLOUCESTER CO.
said M. J. Robichaud, M.P.P., was in count is sworn to before A. J. H. AJ , _ ■ f thl„
possession of Knowledge of the fact that stewart, M.PJ*., as a justice of the Addard Robichaud, foreman of this
said lumber bad not been delivered peace by Valentine Robichaud, structur- is. on pay list for five days to
when said oath was subscribed by the if superintendent. I am informed and October, 1918, as foreman at $1.75 per 
structural superintendent before him. believe that both the justice of the 5»7i °1» five days same dates, self,

The said amount of $42 was paid by peace and superintendent had knowl- horse and cart, at $2 per day. to No
check No. 41321, dated January 9, 1914. edge of the fact that no such stone was member the said A<telard RnWchaud is 
Work of repairing this bridge was done delivered to said bridge when the oath I down on pay Ust for twenty-four days 
in 1918. was subscribed to correctness of ac-]™ foreman and twenty-four days self,

The pay sheet for this bridge for De- connts. The check for said amount is |hoTra« and' . . . ■■ _ ,
cember, 1918, contains the items $22.80 No. 8388, dated August 29, 1910, ac- I have been informed and believe that 
and $80 paid to one Antime Chiasson. CQUnt sworn to 3rd May, 1010. The | above accounts are not correct

amount of $26; that he was paid the said check is endorsed as Frank (X, his ISH OF NEW ,BAWP01N’
of $26 to cash by foreman of mark) Robinson, and the endorsement I GLOUCESTER CO.

bridge; that he never saw the check is- I am informed and believe, is in the f 
sued to his favor for $52.60 and that the handwriting of the said A. J. H. Stew- 
endorsement of his name on said cheat art. The said Frank Robinson can I1" 
is a forgery. Check is No. 41318, issued read and write, and he informs me that st 

MtlMMaf 16, 1914. he never made his mark on ec
The pay sheets of this bridge to? of such checks. The check 

August 1918, contain the name of “Ed- on its back the signature “A. J, H. 
ward D. Chiasson, horse and cart one Stewart, witness to mark."

' éÏÏLssZ; hoL^nT^rt/^^-sU GLOUCESTER COUNTY ROADS ^ 

days, $52”; October, “Edward D. Chias- I am informed and believe that larg 
son, horse and cart twenty days, $40”; sums of money have been ordered to b 
November, “Edward D. Chiasson, horse expended, and have been expended, with

°f °f PUl'" HieIXÀN SETTLEMENT BMDOZ J. i. m wta-, ten jran.lt

this person is only a child and at time special commissioner Doc He F. Chais- onafd, of MacLean Settlement Kent endorsed on check; the father received 
of repairs to this bridge was not more san and Jean J. Robichaud on the road county, that a check was issued to hi» the proceeds of said check.

n? GEN, STEItry
Thus did

r.nMMy t-$ teachers ..
iof

SUP TAX ON ; 
BILLS OE LADING 

IS DROPPED

■

CANADIAN REFUSED TO 
SURRENDER TO ENEMY

» i....

inspection,

C1crown lands ....................
Surveys and railway in-

1,486.84

1,775.58 
699.99 

3300.00 
2,064.99 

rehef. 27,456.54

...
duties Paris, March 20—Jules Castagne, of the Twenty-third Infantry, a Cana, 

dian volunteer, Is, mentioned to the orders of the day. He made a rush upon 
a German trench, and tried to break in the protecting roof. His bayonet and 
rifle were broken, but he refused to surrender, and was killed on the spot.

Ottawa, March 
Sam Steele, D. S. O 
capital conferring v 
militia and other m 
quarters staff, is si 
mending officer of 
contingent .

It is expected tha 
take charge of the- 
preparing to go to 1 
retted in a few d: 
past he has been 
general for the we 
has brought his rep 
state of efficiency 
the western troops 1 
presented it to the 

General Steele 1 
anxious to go to th 
war broke out. In 
city he is eminently 
of Canada’s 
tion as a soldier i 
known" throughout 
western Canada, * 
most intimately in 
he has the confide!
thl!*™" trooP6 
tto first and secon
™*b£ed to be of 
°t etticiency. 

Whether
command similar 1 
Alderson now has 
war office to decid 
the frqnt In any , 
••the senior Cana 

general Steele v 
■f-ys yet, and is 
oence before the 
day next.

WO QUEBEC B 
CONDI 

Vatieyfield, Qu
DiCkoff and Naide 
the murder of Ma: 
vues ter, Huntingd 

to death tl

25387.48
14,180.45

86.00

;.:v
Contractors’ deposits ?.....
Commuted pensions ...........
Dominion subsidy agncul-

DiME TO DEELLES 
FORTS HOT YET KNOWN

ture 27,652.02

zeppelin mmOttawa, March 18—The “war tax” 
resolutions of the government were final
ly put through the commons today and 
bills based thereon were given first read
ing. The increased tariff protection pro-

“Bxpropriatton Act” with
drawals Reversing Falls
bridge ...............................

Jordan Memorial Sanator
ium—capital account ... 

Normal School annex...... |
Permanent bridges .......
Reversing Falls bridge.......
Redemption debentures ... 
Supreme Court Chancery Di

vision withdrawals .........
Temporary deposits with

drawals ........................

27353.06
» IN HMD ON PE4377.18

___
70,669.60 posais are labelled, “The Customs Tariff 

. 142376.18 War Revenue Act,” and the stamp taxes
122,500.00 are to be known as the “Special War 

Revenue Act”
The finance minister announced that 

the government had decided to drop the 
stamp tax on bills of lading. He also 
announced that the additional one-cent 
tax on letters and poet cards might be, 
paid with an ordinary one-cent stamp 
instead of a special war stamp. He prom
ised to consider the suggestion that a 
three-cent 
the necessi 
each letter

reason

London, March 21—Midnight—The 
admiralty tonight made the following 
announcement : .

“Unfavorable weather has interrupted 
the operations in the Dardanelles and 

seaplane reconnaissances have not 
been possible, the amount of damage 
done to the forts by the bombardment 
of the 18th cannot be ascertained.

“No great expectations should, how- 
érer, be based on this, as owing to th: 
losses caused by drifting mines, the Id- 
tack was not pressed to its conclusion 
on that day.

“The power of the fleet to dominât: 
the fortresses by superiority of 
seems to to established. Various otl« r| 
dangers and difficulties will have 
encountered, but nothing has happen,. 
which justifies the belief that the cost of 
the undertaking will exceed what hus 
always been expected and provided for

“The British casualties in the pers o 1 
nel are sixty-one men. killed, wounded 1 
and missing.

“Admiral De Roebeck has telegraphed 
to the admiralty as follows :

“I desire to bring to the notice of yoor I 
lordships the splendid behavior of the 
French squadron. Their heavy lu-" I 
leaves -them quite undaunted. They v ei 
led into close action by Rear-Admiral 
Guehratte with the greatest gallantry. J

Paris, March 21—An official communi
cation regarding the Zeppelin airships 
raid follows:

“Between 1.16 and 3 o’clock this" morn
ing four Zeppelins started toward Paris 
from the direction of Compiegne, fol
lowing the valley of the Oise. Two were 
compelled to return before reaching 
Paris, one at Bcouea (ten miles north 
of Paris), the other at Mantes (on the 
Seine, thirty-six miles from Paris.)

“The others were attached by aircraft 
guns, and only passed over outlying 
districts of the northwestern part of 
Paris and neighborhood. They withdrew 
after having dropped a dozen bombs, 
some of which did not explode. The 
damage done was unimportant. Seven 
or eight persons were injured, but only 
one seriously. >S*Y ' " v* _■

“The different stations for anti-air- 
to changeais mobilization plans because craft defence opened fire upon the Zep- there Is reason to believe that so^Hf peUns, which were constantly kept ti
the secrets connected with them .have wmtoated by searchlights. One appeared 
been revealed. ■to have been hit The aeroplane squad-

Parts of the Italian police force have W took part in the action, but mist 
been detailed to keep under surveillance hampered pursuit 
Germans who recently entered. Italy un- 1 1
der what are considered suspicious dr- Rev. E. E. Graham, Methodist min- 
cumstances. • Ister at Arcadia (N. S.), has been ap

pointed chaplain to the 25th Battalion 
at Halifax. Mr. Graham was bom at 

rotary of ^KwKientreViDe, Digby county (N. S.), and 
House of gishops for the ecdesiastical | saw active service in the Boer war in 
provinlce of Can/ >
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589.00
Temporary loans repaid.705,666.66

'

as secon
$1,172,874.02

To balance ----------------- 87398.05
cart. stamp 

ity of pu 
or post

$2327328.99 be issued sa as to avoid 
ttlng two stamps on 
card.RBCEIPTB.

By Dominion subsidies.....$ 818388.08" 
Territorial revenue, ordinary 
Fees provincial secretary’s 

office

lj> cents per yard and a small Extra provindal corpora-

îTjZS 5Sgr 2S.S
---- .... .— Taxdr Incorporated - com

panies ......... ,..Ç........... $
Succession duties ......... . 109364.31
School books' vXi. t. ■ÜgÉf

Advised to Get Out.
Rome, March 21, via Paris, 130 p. m. 

—German and Austrian subjects Who 
reside in Italy have been advised by 
thdr respective consuls to leave the coun
try as quickly as possible.

It Is reported here that so many Ger
man military spies have entered Italy 
that the general staff has been obliaed

sum or not

li-v'

ic at
to i»<*

bears
said 15366.65

is N* 1L482, dltS'Veb1^,'

Account is sworn to before
Î-

MacLEAN SETTLEMENT BRIDGE,
PARISH OF ST. PAUL, KENT 

• COUNTY
been informed by Edward Gir- vicinity 
f MacLean Settlement, Kent endorsed

ThePat 151.1822, 1910.
A. J. H.

2,070.10

of Halifax,'The Rev. V. B, 
has been appointed

fj ‘«off was mm 
l°ney he had mSouth Africa.
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